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( 104 ) 

NOTES ON THE JEKRIS, SOBOS AND IJOS OF THE W7AIThI 

DISTRICT OF THE NIGEPR COAST PROTECTORATE. 

13Y REGINTALD K. GRANVILLE (late Deputy Sub-Comimissioner at Warri, lnow 
Assistant Resident at Benini) alnd FELIX N. Roni (late Distriet 

AfIedical Officer at Warri). Prepared by H. LINC1TG ROTII. 

[WITH PLATES VI TO X.] 

q?trodglctionI. 

TT will probably be a commoni experience of anthropologists to find that foreigyn 
residents are little able to give good accounts of the lnatives -amongst whlom 
thley have beeln throwln. The causes of this inability are manifold. Many such 
residents are not interested in the lnatives, and hence do not trouble to use their 
eves alnd ears; others really do not see alnd lhear; while others again-and they form 
the more nuimerous class-iinagine that what they have seen and heard is too 
trivial to be put oln record, having no notion of the importance of anly correct scrap 
of anthropological news, however .small. On more thani one occasion, when after 
a colnsiderable amounlt of " pumping" I have expressed my satisfaction at having, 
elicited a specially ilnteresting, note, my ilnforlniant has been astoniished into 
saying, "Oh! I did not think you would care to know about such little every- 
day tbings." The folloWing niotes have mostly been obtainied by the process of 
"pumping." 

Both Mr. Granville and my brother had, at iny suggestioni, collmmelnced 
taking anthropological notes before their last return to England, and when they 
visited me, I wrote down the replies they gave to my inquiries, they revising 
the rnotes afterwards. While both supplied me with information, more or less 
equal in quality and qualntity, I mnay mention that the medical and sanitary 
informiation is lnaturally derived from my brother, while the small linguistic 
portion is solely from Mr. Granville. As the latter is still engaged on the 
preparation of a Jekri grammar, only a few salielnt points in the language are 
produced here. The lnotes are to a certain extent meagre and fragmentary, but 
there was lno time to do the work more systematically; lnevertheless, the little 
that has been recorded will be found initerestilng and reliable. 

History. 

The Jekris have very fragmentary notionis as to their origini, but all the 
notionis poinit to a westward or Yoruiba origini. Some say they are descended 
from the l)o)st easterly of tlhe, Yoruba kings' subjects, nmade uip of runaway slaves, 
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law-breaxkers, etc., inter-mnarried witlh adjoininig tribes; they sometimes say jekri 
means a coward, a man who would nlot figlht, and who was therefore expelled 
fromn the tribe. The Yortuba people are, however, mostly horsemileni, wlhile the 
.Tekris are a water people wvho prefer to pa(ldle imany miiiles to walking a few 
yards. Another statemenit is that wlheni the Portuguese came to Benin city, 
onie of the leader's sonis, a half-caste, was senit down to Warri, or, as the people 
tlhemiiselves lnamiie the town, Jekni, and there a lhouse was built for hiim. r,y 
means of the juju of the king of Beniin (whichl appears to have always overshadowed 
Warri), he was declared lking of that part of the delta; lhe brought Yortiba wives 
with him and was the founder of the Jekri niationi. A third statemenit would 
seem to be a mixture of the two first, for it says the half-caste found at the 
delta the Yoruba runiaways of wlhom he constituted himself the chief, and 
from these Yoruibas the Jekris are descenlded. As, however, Warri was 
apparently xwell established wlhen the Portuguese first visited the country, the 
story of the half-caste caninot hold good. 

At Big Warni, a Jekri will take a stranger "to see what the molnks did." 
There is nothino to be seen except a large open common covered witlh English (?) 
grass. 

Phwysiqmw.. 

The Jekris miiay average about 5 feet 7 inches in height; some of them halve 
tliiinish lips; they are not well developed about the legs. 

The hands of the Jekri women are finely formed alnd taper, alnd but for the 
lhabit of biting the nails their fingers would look well; as they eat with their 
filngers, dipping theem into the palm oil, etc., for the first inch or two, the fingers 
g,et a sort of parchmenty look. The women on Benin river, who have no loads 
to carry, have well-formned feet with goo(d instep; the feet of the Warri women 
are nearly as good. The meln alsp have good feet. 

The Sobos and Ijos have flatter feet than the Jekris and better calves, the 
Sobos havilng the best calves of the three tribes. 

The Ijos, while about the same height as the Jekris, are big men physically, 
with well developed biceps and bull necks; they are better made men than the 
Jekris, what may be called a good athletic people, and the best watermen of the 
delta. The women have beautiful figures and very delicately formed feet. 

Spurheeledness is not marked, the feet of the natives in that respect resemblilng 
those of Europeans very much. All people prefer to paddle a couple of houirs to 
walking a quarter of an hour. 

There appear to be no big powerful men, such as are met with elsewhere on 
the coast. 

They can see better in the dark than Europeans are able to do. 

Contaclt with Ciivilisation. 

Tlle Portugtuese appear to have left their mark in time country. There are 
nlulmerous apparently pure negroes wlho are orthognatimous and have aquiiline noses, 
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and Etiropean features generally, buit their lhair is woolly. These European 
featiires miiay possibly be partly duie to the Europeans who followed the Portu- 
guese, but this is not very likely, as if we take the language into consideratioln we 
filld nlumerous words derived from the Portuguiese, such words are issangi blood, 
assetat plate, q?tiera spoon, gracios thanks, etc. 

Strange to say, half-caste babies have straight hair like those of Europeans; 
it tuirnis woolly afterWards. 

Age. 
They have nio notion as to their ages, aiid will fix the date of a birth by somc 

local hiistorical fact sIICh as the time wheni the first w7hite muan came lip the creek, 
etc. They do not appear to live long, and perhaps the average age may be piti, 
down as forty; the menC live longer than the women. 

Sk'i'n Colour. 

The Jekris arC generally speakilig chocolate-coloured tnrd darker thani the 
Sobos, who are rather copper-colouired thani black. 

Skin Ocdowr. 

The Jekris lhafve a slight smell; with the Sobos the smell is miiore pronouinced. 
l'ractically both Jekris and Ijos have no body smell unless they perspire freely: 
even then it is very slight ancd not objectionable, and certainly not so bad as that 
of ani unwashed European. They rub the body with a bitter smelling nut which 
keeps insects off, and sometimes they use clheap Germiian pomiades andl then slmiell 
very badly. 

COildbirth. 

Juiju is made before and after childbirth. Among the Jekris only women 
attelnd womiien in labouir. A woniaii in labour sits between the legs of a seate(d 
woman behind her, who miiassages the abdomen downwards and by exertinIg 
pressure helps the birth. Miscarriage is not commoni; but women often require 
skilled medical help in childbirth alnd succumb for want of it. As nearly all the 
niatives think nothing of striking a woman, among the Jekris a pregnant womani 
always wear a small bell suspended from her neck, and as the bell announces lher 
approach, room is made for her and she is not jostled nor strucek. Womiien recover 
very quickly after childbirth. 

Great store is set upon childreln, and the more children a woman lhas the 
more valuable she is; as the natives think- a pregnant womaln's milk will suffer, 
andl lhence also the born or unborin child if she do not leave her husband as soon as 
slhe knows of her state, it has become customiiary for a woman to av-oid cohabitation 
with her husband for niearly three years after pregnancy. 

Cltildremn. 

Puire negroes wlien born are pink like youncg rats; at the cnd of abouit 
tlhrce or four moniths they become black. Teethingc children arc allowed to cry 
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tlhemnselves (4uiet as ini Europeani hospital.s and sooii learn that crying is useless. 
They begin to walk earlier than Euiropean children. Rickety children are seldom 
met with. 

Children of all three tribes are carried by being placed astraddle on the 

mother's, hip. The child is then pushed round on to her back (its legs and arms 
clasping the woman's sides as much as possible), and in so doing the woman 
bends forward, pulls her upper cloth over the child's body, leaving the head free, 
generally lollilng to one side, ancd ties the ends of the cloth high over her breasts 
.she then resumes her upright positioni and goes about her duties. A little girl 
carries a child on lher hips. 

Excepting in the case of twins every care is takeni of children. Mothers 
rul) their babies with their cheeks or moutlhs but do not kiss them; they lay 
the lbabies on their backs on the ground anid lyinog dlown beside theimi dangle 
articles before them and fondlle them as in Europe. 

Children practically do as they like. 
Twins are killed and their miiothers turned out of tlhe town ancd left to die in 

the bush. The natives say a woman must have been unifaithfiul to her huisband 
or must have done something very bad to have twins. In the eyes of natives it is 
qiiite unnatural to have twilns. 

The children of a chief by a female slave are free borni; the children of 
a femiiale chief by a miiale slave are slave borni. The children lby a free man of a 
free woriialn in pawn are slaves until she has re(leemed them by a special paymelnt, 
whereupon they become free. 

The son-in-law gives his father-in-law a " dash " (i.e., preselnt) on the birth of 
the first child. 

lifarrictge (Jckri). 

The sexes fall iii love with one another just as Europeans do, alncl there is the 
same intriglue, sqtueezing and cuddling and loving emtbraces, but there is no kissilng. 
Free girls are not given in miiarriaae until arrived at the age of nominal puberty, 
'I.C., when the pubic hair begins to grow. Marriage consists in payment of a 
varied amount of cloth, gin, coral, etc., to the parents or brothers, sisters, or other 
gulardian of the girl. Jujju is miiade at the same time. A girl child can be kept 
for a miian to be his wife when grownv up; julju is made to keep her virtuous, blut 
as a rule women are not clhaste until miiarried. Slave wives are bought. Most 
men have more thaln one wife, whilst chiefs lhave many wives, the last of whom is 
generally the favourite; the old wives act as servalnts. 

A chief has as miiany wives as lhe can afford to buy. Tt is sai(d iio chief 
toticlies his womeen slaves. 

Whleni w-olmieni are periodically poorly they are ]Lot allowed to sleep in the 
saniie house as their husl)ands, leither miiay they pass the fetisli lhouise at tlle entry 
to the village, but miiust enter by a 1 ye-patl. 

Thee born wolmieii iiiust not smiioke, eat noi- drink in the preselnce of their 
hixisbaids: slave womiien ctn do 0o. 
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Bmrial. 

.Jekris in miourning,, for a chief dance at intervals for a period of three to six 
mlonths after the burial, the period exteniding according to the rank (power and( 
riches) of the deceased. Towards the end of tlhe miourning there is a biggish 
daiiec, then the women shave their heads ancl the mourning is over. Practically 
.11 relations, except the older men who don't bother to do so, shave their hlea(ds, 
and all equally dislike doing it. The dancing consists in makingD shufflings 
forward witlh the feet, a sort of slow pollka step one foot at a tilmle; soiiietimes 
they stamp with their feet and wriggle their haclks and stolmiachls; they wear a 
kerchief roun(d the stonmach outside their other clothes. 

Granville once witlnessed a portionl of a burial service at Egperiana. 
Tlhousands had assembled, but before his arrival the body lhad been buried alreadly 
unider a houise. The dauglhters of the dleceased chief, in rows of fotur each, danced 

up ald downi the colm?pouniid clappilng lhalnds-onie, two, three times, emphasis on the 
first; there was a, banid consisting, of the usuial drumiiis, elephalnt tusk horns (wlich 

produced a tootinig lnoise), a pressure drulmi alnd bells. The miiass of the people 

looked oni and talked. Every lnow and theni ani ol(1 mani, probably a brother of 
the deceased, threw himiiself oln to the ground on his knees with his lecs tlhrowni 

ouit si(leways anid dragged hiimself utp to the blurial spot, making flexionis and 
'Yesticnlatiolis as though imiiitating a Mahoimnmedan at prayers. The daughters 

anId l)and sang ill Praise of the deceased. 

Chacraetcr (Jekri). 

Trhe Jekris couild not uniderstanid why Felix Roth collected butterflies or 
flowers, and thought him foolislh for so doinga, butt wlhen it was explainied to thei 
that thiese served as patterns for the printed cottons they began to see .some 

reason in tlle white miian's doilns On seeilng roads miiadle, a Jekri remliarke(d " tllat 
1 e proper place for walk," and on being asked why they did lnot mnake proper 

paths, he replied: " Jekri he fool too much, niot got thelm sense for do that tihing, 
lhe be lazy iamaI " They acknowledge that the adv-ent of the white m11,an has been 
condLucive to their good. 

They canniiot read a pictture iunitil they have been taughlt to distillnlgislh tlhe 
ti-rures, etc., and this takes them a long, timiie to do; the diminuiitive size of the 
figures wouil(l seemn to trouible their comprelhelnsion at first, for they say, " lhe slmiall 
too Iulic." Onie wsife of the Kinia of Beniin, broughlit downl to Warri, understood 

picttures, and(l (deliglhted to look in tlhemii for childlrei-she had lnolne. WXoillee pick 
uip pictumre-reading qulicker thani the miieni. They sooln learni lhow to use a lknife and 
fork. MIaniy Joris are iow able to walk up ani(l downlstairs, blut Sol)os alnd I ,jos 
atre still very clumsy at thlis. In going up they will take, say, one step wvhile 
trying; to take two, then when they have got til) two or thr-ee they loolk roundi(l to 
selhowv it is they have g,ot so highl; tlheni they take or- miss a step or N\() amil 

auIrk thleir shuis and1(i look] rouinid a,gain. C(oing, down- is iiuheli w.orse, andiI huft for 
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the rails niany w-ouild conic to grief, as they have nio nlotioii of judgin,g the distanice 
to the iiext lower step. Tlley put one foot forward but not dowvnward, nicither 
do they beiid the standing leg, hlence tlley paw the air and swinlg rounld towards 
the rail in a most awkward niianner. 

Whell fighting they claw eacll other and strike with the flat of the hanld. 
Henlce, wlhen struck withl a fist in the face tlle first time they do iiot 
iiimmediately grasp the fact that the opponelit lhas given the blow, but look rounld 
to see wlhere it has come from. 

If a European argue with themii they inmmediately tlliik he is angry. Wlhlel 

(juarrelling the miill have a trick of suddelnly rushinlg for their opponenlts' feet, 
catching tlhellm anld tripping them up, and thus layinlg tllermi on the grouind. 

The first tiimie Felix Roth entered a Sobo villag,e he shot a bird, for whiclh the 
clhief wvanted to finc himii. He declined to pay, but threw solile tlireopellny bits ill 
the air for wlicih the clhief scraambled with his people. They kicked eaclh otlher's 
shils and got bruised, alnd then wante(l the white iall to give tlhemii a preselnt to 
mlake good the damages they sustaiiled. 

T'he Jekris ale most persistent begg7ars; andl a chief will beg for everythfilng lie 
sees andl eveln demnean hiniself to askilng for aln old shlirt, althouglh lie mlay have 

plenty of good ones at lhome. A ilative begging for mledicilne was told lie must 
pay for it the same as he did for aniything else. To tllis lie replied: " Mr. Dotty 
(i.e., Doctor) you be fine too much " (meaning you know too much); he tlhell put 
his head oni onie side, clasped hiis hanids flat togetlher as if in prayer, alnd begged 
worse than before until threatelned to be kicked out, whereupoln he jumped outside, 
off the veralndalh, laughed immoderately, tlhrew hiis arns about, lheld hlis sides, 
lifted Ihis legs in aln exaggerated imiiitation of walking, bent hiis back anld ilidulged 
ini conitortions gelnerally, exclaimiillng in tlle mlost good-hunioured wvay possible, 
"Mr. Dotty, youi vex too much." 

They are extrelmlely good niaturled, buit very graspilng, alnd altlhougdh they are 
giveni to immnoderate laughter tlley are lnot emiiotiolnal and do not display tlheiir 
feelings. They lhave a lnatural politelmess wvhlichl is very strikilng, aild a 
considerationi in delicate miiatters whliclh is liot ofteni miiet witlh elsewhere. Tliey 
caniiiot be called intelligelit, but they are Mentally superior to tlle Sobos alld ljos. 

The Jekris have great respect for tlleir clhiefs, fatlhers, and old age gellerally 
in fiact public OpiniOnl iS velry strong' onl these poilnts. 

The womiieli of all the tribes are itiodest, tlle Jeklri womencli pParticularly a8. 
The wife of the King of Benin washed ini the river in frolit of the consulate at 
Warri nltil slhown the bath r0oom1, with wlichl slhe evilnced tlhe liveliest satisfactioll 
her apparent indifferenice previously was due to tlle court etiquette at lenliii, 
where every one appearing before the kinig hadl to do so in a state of lnudity. 

Women whell they quarrel accuse each other of immiorality, altlhougrh after 
mnarliage they are as trite to their husbands or inasters as Eturopeanis. 

If thley do miot unlderstamid anything they quickly give uip thinking about it. 
Trlc clhiefs allowlc tleir slaves to steal, ili(l tficii talk tle plrioeeds (o) th1e tleft. 
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All thel )eol)le secemi to be great thieves, although native wollieli wvheni living wvitli 
wlhite miien never steal nior allow their relatiolns to do so. The thefts of the 
niatives appear to be the outcome of the samiie imienital weaklness slowln in their 
excessive laughter-they are unable to keep their hands off anything, whetlher of 
value to theimi or lnot, so that the thieving(, appears more to take tlhe formll of 
kleptomania oln a large scale. 

The Jekris miiailntaill that witlh their jujtu they caln fiid anythliig you Iidle. 
Wlleni tlley fail they say they caln, liowever, tell, in case one's relationis at llomle 
are ill, whether they will die or lnot. Itepeated failulres, nevertlheless, do lnot 
colnvilnce them of the wortlhlessness of their jtnju. 

Jtnjti-houses in the middle of the compoulnds have one side qcuite open aind 
colntain all sorts of tlhings, such as clay and wooden figures, brokeln gill bottles, 
cowries, beads, wooden plates, pallmi oil, kernels, bones and skulls of monkeys, dogs, 
cats and birds, planits, etc. These thlings are arranged on raised platforms or 
steps; mualny of the articles lhang frolmi the walls, but everytlhing is whitewashed. 
Of the malny juju-ihouses seeln, lnone contained anything which could be considered 
valuable. 

The jujus of all three tribes are imiet with everywlhere, in the villages, rivers, 
bush and bush paths. Apparently the Jekris are greater believers in juju thani 
either the Sobos or Ijos. On the river, as one nears tile village, one observes little 
palm-leaf roofed houses, stuppolted ol0 four, six or eight poles, placed on tile 

ballks or in shallow water. These houses colntaini, halnging in tlhe celntre, a piece 
of white baft or clotli, wlhite beinig juju for these as well as for tlhe Bilni people. 
On the ground there are brokeni plates, elllpty bottles, canoe lmodels, etc. Figures 
are founcd ill the Sobo, Ijo, aIld( Binii houses, but not in the Jekri lhouses; tIle 

figures are of clay or wood, witil the organs of generatioll always excessively 

developed. Jtuju is performiied before eomnmeitcilng ally business such as ioluse- 

lbuiildinig, fishing, fig,htilng, marriage, childbirtlh, boat-buildling, or illdeed alny 

ilundertakilng whatever. Wliat they do or wlhat tlley say we do lnot kniow, but 

.soie gin is poured over tlle articles in tIle house whilst the rest is drunk by 
tllose ln)aking the jujoj. 

Oni the bush pa;tlis at tlhe elltrance to a townvi there are gellerally jujul-houses, 

1)llilt like tlhe dwellillg-houses witlh 

I Ulu 14oust SElay walls, o01110 of tile Jekri allt 
___________ Sobo juji-hlouses being ver-y large. 

fflSH PATH 
These liouses .are llot actually o01 

the maini patll to the village but 011 

ai side patlh, aind as womenl, wlvicn 

periodically poorly, alC ntot allowed to pass a jtujta-lhotuse, there is a detouir path 
as slhowlm ill annexed sketch. 

'I'lic placii, of lb caine 1i lb jjb-1wi 0te lioOl r iv ie, ita altpovc lrCel'lfrd to, 
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mcanis that if alny spirit of a disease comiie that way it slhould go back in thle 
Calloc. 

Every year all tlhree tribes makie jutju for thle towni-to piesorve its hlealtli, 
to prevent deatlh and war, to miiaintain frienidly relations with tlhe neighbourilng 
villages, to keep on good terins witlh the consuls, to bring good generally to the 
ilnhabitants. Thle people dance and screamii aiid play zand drinik gin, somie of t1ie 

latter they sprinkle about the place (figures, walls, etc.). 
'Wheln miien alnd women have made juju they somiietimes painit themllselves 

quite white and leave the paint on until it wears itself oft; whlichl it wvill do in live 
Or six days. As they dlo Inot wash in the mealntillme they get pretty "lhigh." 
Othiers put silmiply a white miiark onl their faces, suclh as a dab of white ol tlhe 
forelhead, or on both cheeks, or wlhite rings are marked round the eyes, tlle object 
being to let their friends know they have beeln makilng jUju. 

When natives on their way to mlarket pass a juju-house, they speak to it 
(? the spirit) in quite a friendly way, anid promise it something on their returni if 
they shall lhave tradedl well. On their return they tlhrow downi a balialna, o 
plalntain, or solmie nuts or solile simall thing tlhey have purchased. 

Jujus also safeguard property. When a man has beeni col- ' 

lecting, say sticks or nuts, and is obliged to leave them, lhe gets 
a stick, splits it at one end, fixing the other upright in the 
"ronnd near his belongings; inito the cleft of the stick he places 

at doubledl up leaf. Anyolne who removes aln article thus protectedc 
will surely die. 

The Ijos have a sort of anlnual water juijti. Hulndreds of 
canoes paddle after two or fouri men swimllling in the vater. 
These miien have framiies fixed on to their shoulders, 2 feet hiiglh 
anid about ' feet wide, like the roof of a house; the framiies are 
covered witlh all sorts of coloured cloths. The iien sink anld ellmerge slowly, 
Nvhichl is a source of great fun to the paddlers. 

For several years Felix Roth didl not sulffelr frolmi fever as dcid the othel 
Eturopeans. This led mainy individuals of all three tribes to conclude that lie 
possessed some special medicine, whichli they pestered hiimi to sell tlhemt. When, 
on hiis returln from the Benin iiPunlitive Expedition, lie suffered sevelroly, lie maini- 
tained the reputatioli of the mliedicille by stating lie lhad rull out of it and helcec 
lhad got ill-ancl the nlatives believed him! He had at oiie tilmie a dog, Nwhlichl lie 

lhad taught to sit up and give its pawv to the native,. This procedure was9 veiy 
IUnCanny to themi, but they thought lte clog would inake a good fetislh alid triedl 
Lo buy it. 

The influence of julju canlnot he better exeniplified thaii in the belief lhe 

natives had in that of the late King of Benin. The Jekris said to the last the 
Ihritishm wouldi never take the city because the kilng's fetish was too great, and- tllat 
the kin]g cotild not possibly he caught ats hbe wotld tlun hiinimself iiito a horse, dog, 

01u lbird, etc., aid .su soescape. Wlmeii tley heard thl e kimmg ljad lbcmi capturedc tlhey 
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said: " Wlhite iiali be god iiialn, we no savey them white mali; wlhite mani pass all 
other man, palaver set" (i.c., it is, no use arguiing any more). The Sobos declined 
to believe in the capture until they were shown the captive kino at Warri. They 
shook their heads and said niothing-it was all beyond thei. Both Jekris alnld 
Sobos now ackniowledge that the king's juju is finished, but go on believing in tlhcir 
owni as lheretofore. 

If during illness a European doctor reqiuests that for the sake of warmitlh 
tlle patient be coveredI with a cloth, hiis request will not be complied with, 
because in case the patient die the cloth wotuld become juju ancl cotuld lnot be usedl 
any more. 

Their niame for God appears to be Oreshe'. Their religion seems to consist of 
" makilng their fathers." The chief's dead father has always a lhouse in wlhich gill, 

tobacco, clothes, etc., are continually kept for his use. 
The following may possibly be a case of " Long Jtuju," i.e., a central julju which 

has greater power than the local surroundinig jujus frolmi whom thele is appeal: 
About ten days from Warni, there is said to be a big round hole full of water 

and surrounded by hig,h banks; it is ftull of alligators alnd water-snakes, and has 
beeii in use for ages as a imieans of ordeal. Supposing two men have accused each 
other of doing wrong things, to settle the statemiients, they pay some money to the 
juju-men and are taken to this hole, put into a canoe and upset. If oine of the 
two get ashore alive, he is supposed to be honest; if both succumb, both are 
dishoinest; if both get out alive, both are honest. All three tribes are said to use 
this ordleal. Granville heard of what appears to be another version of this juju. 
At Ugele, where the Sobo king lives, there is a small strip of water 4 yards wide. 
The accused tries to swim over, and if he is a liar and no true manl, he drown1s, th1e 
vater opening up andl swallowing him. If, on the other hand, the acctused is a 
" collection of virtues," the devil (consisting of crocodiles, snakes and alligators, thc 
latter with dianmolnds (? glass) in their heads which shine at night) takes hiIm to 
the bottom of the water and ties strips of cowries round his wrists anld ankles, 
alnd bells round his body, arimis, legs, etc., tellina himii he can sell these thinlgs in 
three monlths' time for chop (food), and theln the man comes up. Granville has 
seen mleni aldi women coming from Ugelc one mass of beads. 

The sasswood ordeals are as follows. When two men dislpute they go to somlle 

sasswood man, who rubs the sasswood 011 the lobes of their respective ears. He 
tlhen takes a pin anid tries to pierce the lobe; if it won't go through the lobc of thc 
mlt4an accused, the accusation is false; if it go through, the accusation is true. This 
is a Jekri and Sobo ordeal; the pini is generally the sharpened rib of ani umbrella. 
The followilng is a Jekri ordeal. The bark is stripped oil tho sasswood tree and( 
miade into a maslh. Both parties to the dispute (generally about solmie statelmelnt 
or ilnisstatemeiut) kneel down in front of the tree anid eat the mliashed up bark, first 
the accused, then the accuser. When the eating is finished, the two miien returli to 
the towll and walk about in the largest opeln space available. They both take anl 
eCgg ill cachl hand, the eggs having beell previously rubbed in sasswood, aild airc the 
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juju part of the ceremony. The man who has made the misstatement dies while 
the one wrongfuilly accused spews up the sasswood. 

Food. 

The food of the three tribes is very varied, viz., cassava, yams, papau, ground 
nuts, pineapples, bananas and plantains, palmn oil, palm kern els, Indian corn, okra, 
cocoanuts, oranges, cattle, goats, slieep, dogs, cats, fowls and eggs, wild fowl, busl 
deer, dried fish and shrimps, land and sea crabs. Buit the staple food is cassava. 
The cassava is scraped until the white portion shows; this portion is then scraped 
on a scraper or knife and made into a pulp from which the juiice is well squeezed. 
This pulp is put into a clay or iron pot, water added, and stirred up until it forms 
an opalescent mass called f? fu. The Jekri then takes a handful, makes it up 
into a round ball about the size of a small man's fist, dips it into palm oil and 
swallows it. The Sobos and Ijos after squeezing the pulp bake it dry in pots and 
put it in tlle sun unitil it looks like a lot of cruinbs, when it is very hard and 
brittle. It is then eaten by handfuls with a lot of dried fish or shrimps. The 
Jekris grow most of the cassava and sell it to tlle other tribes. 

The Jekris preserve cassava dry in leaves. The natives are very fond of starch, 
and Europeans suffer uiiuch theft on this account. 

Yams, on account of their com1- 
paratively high price, are only eatei_ 
by the richer people. Yams are _ 
considered poisonous when freshly 
dug up, and are therefore stocked 
for future use, just as we do wine 
in bottles. In both the Jekri and 
Bini country is this done. The 
racks are 5 or 6 feet high, of any 
length, and made of wood lashed 
together with tU-tM. The yarns are placed in the pigeon holes so formed, and being 
preserved fromn contact with onle another, dry well. 

Except fish and slhrimiips, which are smoked, all food is cooked. They decline 
milk, but wNill eat butter, cheese and all varieties of sweets. 

Perhaps it is on account of the vegetable diet and comparatively small amount 
of meat they get to eat that they will eat hiigh and putrid flesh when they have the 
chance so to do. 

Cultivation. 

In the diy season clearings are madle by barking the trees to kill theni, and 
not by cutting them down. Small lholes are dug to obtain the soil for making the 
small mounds into the sides of whieh the 

1O UND 

yarns and cassava roots are stuck, thus: This o P00' 

is done just before the rainy season sets in. ; . 

The roots are dug up at the end of the rainy 
NEW SEaIES, VOL. I, Nos. I AND 2. I 
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season. Cassava and yam plantations are generally placed near the villages, on 
both sides of the paths leading from one village to another; there are also paths 
round and through the cultivation patches. 

Fishing. 

The Ijos are the fishermen; they fish at the river mouths, and the fish and 
shrimps caught are dried in the sun until they stink. These people make their 
own nets either of stringy grass or of the mid rib of a palm (obtaining miiany 
strings from one) or European twine ancd rope. Fish are also speared at night, the 
fishing spears having loose points, or enclosures are made along the banks which 
are closed at high tide, the fish beilng taken out or speared at low water; thlis 
metlhod is varied by peggino out a slhallow at high tide, and fixing up mats wherein 
the fish get caught. At certain periods the mouths of the creeks are blocked and 
the fish stupefied with the juice of the cone of a plant, which does not affect the 
flesh; from one to a dozen cones, eaclh about 3 inches long, are folund on a single 
branelh of the tree and wheni the cones are bruised they exude a yellow liquid which 
stupefies the fish. Shlrimps and small fish are also caught in large open flat- 
bottomed baskets, much as we catch lobsters and crabs in England; a bait is fixed 
inside and it is covered with a net having a small opening, the whole being sunk 
for 12 to 24 hours. Shrimps are also caught by the natives running alonig the 

banks pushing an open basket in front of them 
which scrapes against the bank. 

> - The Ijos also fish with a lhook attached to a 
- - piece of string about 1 foot long, which at the other 

- _, end is attached to a bent float, so that when a fish 
0 sta; > gets hooked the bend is drawn down while the two 

s - ends bob up anid down and show above the water 
that a fish is caught. (In the diagram the hook 

should be in the fish's mouth.) 

Hutnting. 

The Sobos hunt the bush deer with dogs, spears, loncg Danes (flint-locks), traps, 
etc.; for small deer, very often a hedge 1,000 yards long, is set up between the busl 
and plantation with small openings about 20 feet apart, and behind the openings 
traps are set, the traps being springes. For large deer single traps like wire 
springes made of one or more flexible trees are set up on the path from the bush 
to the plantatioil; the game get caught by the neck. 

Habitations. 

Most Jekri towns are built on high land near water, not on a main river buit 
on some winding creek, so that the town is hidden completely and can only be 
reached either from the creek or by means of a narrow bush path. The big chiefs 
have compounds of their own, generally oblong in form, the sides of the compounds 
being formied bY rows of huts, or by one long hut divided into room-s, witlh entrance 
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opening into the compound. The chief occupies one of these huts and his wives 
and slaves the rest. The entrance is at one end of the compounad, and one has to 
elnter either throuigh the huts at that endl or through a big doorway, the wall of 
which consists of posts bouncl togetlher. At one end of the compound is the 
palaver houise, with the side towards the court of the colmipound left wall-less, the, 
roof beilig supported on posts. Sometimes the palaver house as well as the small 
juju-house is in the mriiddle of the compounld. 

The lhouises are built of about eight tall posts, three on eithler side, and two 
taller ones in the cenltre at the gable ends to support the ridge pole; all tlhe posts 
are forked at the top to support the si(le beamls. The walls consist of thin sticks 
placed about 9 inches apart, strengthened by cross pieces all lashed in position by 
tT-t,T--a thick stroing rouind inative creeper-or by strips of so-called cane nmade 
by splitting the stems of the oil palni leaves. The spaces between the sticks are 
filled in with puddled clay. This is allowed to dry, and when cracks appear they 
are filled up with more clay and the dlrying allowed to go oli again; cracks again 
filled up, and so on until the walls are colnsidered perfect. Clay is found every- 
where at various depths below the soil, and is therefore 
readily dug up. Some houses are washed over with a 
red clay wlich is dcug up from the holes whenice iulie 
building clay is obtained. The roofs of the houses are 
generally made of the leaves of a palm which grows at 
the, mouths of the rivers wlhence they are brought up il 
canoes. The leaves (1) are first folded over (2) and 
then three tied together (3) with ff-ti, arid laid in the \ 
sun until quite dry, when tbey form the thatch to be 
put on the roof. 

The arrangements of the compouincls are lnot always the samne for the Jeklis 
do not always live in compounds. For instance, in some towns the houses are 
built anyhow, while occasionally, althouLgh rarely, a long street runs right throulgh 
the place. The Sobos and Ijos build their houses like those of the Jekris, but 
often the Ijos are 
nomads; the latter HOUSE 

make the walls of COMPOUDFiLLEDWITH 

their houses of K Ui)H 

mats. Sobo houses BUSH PATH 

aregenerally inland, 
and the bush path H | IUE 
opens into a broad SiDE PATH COMPOUN. 

main road at the 
entrance of the towli, contracting into a bush path again at the other end. 
Houses and compouinds openl on to this main road. At both ends of the town the 
houses have loopholes for watching arrivals. The diagrammatic plan of a Sobo 
town is given in the acconipanying sketch. 

I2 
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In the towns or villages of Jekri, Sobo or Ijo there are big excavations, close 
to the main road, from which the clay has been taken out; these holes get filled 
up with rubbish and dirt from the houses. Planitains and bananas are planted 
between the houses of all three tribes, anid if any settlement is at all old, huge 
coco pallirs are always found there. 

The Jekris and Sobos and occasionally the Ijos raise the earth about 2 feet 
inside the house at one end or side, and on this embankinent they place a mat or 
two for sleeping purposes; durinig the day it is used as a seat or table. The richer 
natives have tables like those of Europeans. 

Some natives have truck beds made of long canes lashed together and raised 
on four forked sticks. 

The cooking fires are made inl huts close by, but 
in cold weather, or if the owner be rich, a fire is built 
in the middle of any house. Iron pots are iised and 

@X\#J)3 very often native clay ones, which rest on three lumps 
of clay, the ground being hollowed out between the 
three Iiimps. Some natives dig a hole in which to 
make the fire. 

Ijo houses are built on the main river bank and 
can be seen from the water; there is no order as regards their position and the 
towns are therefore built very irregularly. 

Dr1ess. 

The Jekris do not twist or plait their hair. The men cut it shortish and the 
women dress theirs witlh a comb, smoothing it down by pulling a handkerchief half 
way down over it. 

The men wear a cloth and singlet. The women wear a smaller clotlh (dlego) 
tied round the hips with a handkerchief and then a larger cloth over it, covering 
them from over the breasts downi to their feet ; this cloth is kept in positioil by 
tucking -it in under the left arm. In no other tribes are the womlen so well 
covered as among the Jekris. 

The Sobo women wear anklets of sections of elephant tusks, a short concave 
one on the right leg and a longer straight one on the left leg; such anklets weigh 
probably eight or nine pounds each. 

Skin narks. 
The skin markings consist of short straight ridges made with a slharp piece 

of hoop iron by successive operations. The skin is slightly cut and some soot (?) 
rubbed in; the wound is left to heal, and in doilg so a very faint ridge remains. 
After a time this ridge is cut into and some more pigment put in, and the operation 
repeated until the ridge has been raised to the usual size. As the people glow old 
and the skin shrivels these ridges become more marked, unlike scars, wlhich of 
course become less marked. 

The Jekri men disfigure the skin occasionally, the women mark it generally. 
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The Sobo men are generally without skin mutilations, but the women adorni 
almost any part of the body, having mostly a necklace of cicatrices and three cuts 
on the left temple. The Ijo men put the marks on any part of the body but not 
quite so much as their womeni do. 

Circumcisiton. 

All boys are circumcised in all three tribes, whether free or slave, and the 
operation is performed at any age, on babies a few weeks old, or on young fellows 
15 or 16 years of age. 

All Sobo women have their clitoris cut off; unless they have this done they 
are looked down upon, as slave women are who do not get cuit; as soon, therefore, 
as a Sobo woman has collected enough money, she goes to an operating woman and 
pays her to do the cutting. The bleeding is sometimes very bad, and is stanched 
by a decoction made from leaves, bark, and sticks ground up. After the cure, the 
woman rubs a reddish-yellow colour over her body, from whiclh it wears off in the 
course of a few days. 

Government. 

In all three tribes the head of a village is generally either an old man or 
a man who has the most worldly goods; there is no hard and fast rule. Amolngst 
the Jekris he is generally the richest man; amongst the Sobos the oldest man; 
amongst the Ijos the headman must be an old man. The Jekris have a head 
chief for the whiole tribe; but the richest man is the most looked up to. The 
Sobos have a kin,g somewhere in the back country, but he cannlot be of much 
account, as the King of Benin used to send down his men to any Sobo village and 
just take whom he liked, either freemen or slaves, for his yearly sacrifices. Even 
now some Sobos will not believe that the King of Benin has been smashed up. 
The Ijos are widely distributed over the Niger I)elta, fight a good deal amorig 
themselves, and are the hardiest of the three tribes. 

The people are well treated by the chiefs, and chiefs will occasionally pay the 
fines imposed on a son when the father cannot help in order to save the farlmily 
from disgrace. 

Slavery. 

Amongst the Jekris, if a slave run away, steal, or misbehave himself 
generally, one or both ears are cut off; for adultery with a wife of a master he is 
killed, according to native law. 

When the British Government established the Niger Coast Protectorate 
a proclamation was made that domestic slavery would be tolerated, but that slaves 
imported from other districts would be declared free. For a time it was not an 
uncommon sight at daybreak to see one or more slaves sitting round the Warri 
Consulate flagstaff awaiting freedom. Such men were freed if on investigation 
they made out their case, and they were allowed to go away or to remain in the 
Protectorate working for wages. 
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To indicate tllat a slave is a bad individual, the Jekris cut a diagonal cross x 
above eaclh nipple on the breast; perpendicuilar or horizolntal cuts indicate that the 
slave is not very troublesome. 

Not miiany Jekris are free; generally it is onily the chiefs and their famnilies 
who are free, the rest of the people being slaves. A chief can free a slave. 
Fathers who are hard up will sell, or rather pawn, a son for a puncheon of oil, say, 
the soIn is then, for the tilmie being, a slave, but is redeemable. Similarly, a man 
or womlian cani pawn himii or heiself, and on repayrnent of the loan become free 
again. 

Succession. 

Amiionigst the Jekris, if a ilan dies intestate, which means that before dying 
he has not called a meeting, to say how his property is to be divided, it is 
apparently divided between his sons and daughters. The dead miian's wives are 
takeni by the sonis, if young, as concubines, the elder womeln beiing kept about the 
place. If the man be rich, the women do nothing, if not, they lmlust work. The 
Sobos and Ijos inherit property like the Jekris. Very often a richi man, before 
dying, decides that a certain son, no matter whether an elder or a younger son, 
shall inherit all his property, and in such case the daughters are taken care of by 
the favoured son as head of the house, and when married he then receives the 
"dash." Generally speaking, not the eldest son, but the son adjudged to have 
most selnse, i.e., the fittest to succeed, is made heir. Descent is through the father. 

I Palm Oil. 

The Sobos make the palmii oil. They climb the paltms by ineans of two kinds 
of slings placed rouniid the trees: they rest the foot in the one, and in the other 

they place their lhocks-they rest on one sling and raise the other 
witlh their hands, doing the reverse when coming, down; the slings 
are muade of strong tt-tt, twisted like manilla rope: they are very 
stroncg andl stiff, and therefore easily moved wheni in use. The nuts 

grow in. bunlches between the leaves, black at first, but red wlhen 
ripe. The buinches when cut are dropped down into the bush and 
left aboout in heaps till the nuts drop out; they are then collected 
and put into a V-shaped wooden trough placed on an incline with 
a smiall hole at the lower end. The troughs vamry in size fromn 10 to 
20 feet long, and fromii 2 to 3 feet deep. Water is poured over the 

nuts, whliclh are allowed to soak or rot a little, then two, three, or four men 
(according, to size of trouglh) stand in single file and jumnp on the nuts with their 

heels, tlme nmen sustaining themselves by means of sticks stuck into 
the ground on botlm sides of the trough, grasping a stick in each 

outstretched hand. As the oil gets pressed out of the outer shell 
of the nuts it floats on top of the water and is skimmed off, the 
water being run out through the hole, while fresh water is occasion- 
ally added. The nuts are then put into tlie. sun, and when dry the 
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women and children crack them with a piece of iron on a piece of hard wood, to 
get the kernel, and these in the trade are known as palm kernels. 

The men, one or two, take their wives andl children into tlle blush, build huts, 
make troughs, dig a well and work there as a family party; in wandering through 
the bush one may coine across several such parties. Palm oil nuts are carried on 
a stick across the shoulder, but, otherwise, heavy weights are carried on the head. 

Trade. 

The Sobos supply most of the palm oil and kernels and the buish deer. The 
Jekris buiy most of the fish from the Ijos an-d are the great middlemen and 
traders. 

In counting, the fingers and toes are used; the clhiefs can count better than 
the miass of the people. 

Manufactures. 

The Sobos mnalke fairly neat baskets, mats, etc., and also carve wooden fi,ures; 
somne of the Ijos caive paddles. Neither Sobos, Jekris, nor Ijos appear to make 
cloth, but the Bini people do. Gourds are said to be hardened for use by soaking 
in water and the seeds shaken out when dry. 

Weapons. 

Sobos and Ijos have spears with iron heads. Spears were not seen amongrst 
the Jekiis, while the wounds dressed appeared to have been miiade by slashes with 
the maachetas aiid were not spear thrusts. 

Pottery. 

Jekris, Sobos and Ijos make earthenware pots. They dig a hole in the ground 
and pick out a bluish sort of clay which they knead, and frorn which they throw 
out all hard pieces. The clay is worked up inlto rolls about 6 inlches long and 
1 inch in diameter. A shell or rounded 
piece of wood or of old pot is procured %ZIZI= 
and the clay moulded on this, the J 
sides of the cominig pot being made by 
squeezing the clay with the thumb 
inside, and by superimposing several 
of the prepared rolls, while the whole 
is twiddled round with the left hand, 
the right band doing the shaping- 
fingers and a wet cloth are brought 
into use. The ornamentation consists 
of lines and dots but not of figures. 
The pots are put in the suin first for 
a short time to set, and are usually 
burrnt, about six at a time, in a row; VARIOUS F'ORMS OF POTS MADE. 
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good dry brushwood is laid over tllem crossways and set fire to; sorne of the pots 
crack from the irregular drying. There is always a lot of charcoal about from the 
previous firings, and this helps to retaini the heat round the pots. 

The soil at Warri conisists of 3 to 12 inches of loamii, below this to a depth of 
about 72 inches there is a sandy yellow clay more like sandstone, alnd below this 
depth the clay is found to be more putty-like in character. In this putty-like clay 
small white spots like chalk are met with, also red clay in small lumps, and a 
grey or blue clay in simiilar lumps; the pots are made of the blue clay. 

Canoes. 

| 2 3 The Jekris do 
Aot make the large 

canoes (6); they 
-~~~~~ ~~are brought down 

from the ilnterior. 
N & o t The smaller canoes 

are made of the 
trunk of a particu- 
lar species of tree. 
When the tree is 
felled the trulnk is 
trimmed for the 

w ,o , outside shape of the 
canoe (1). A fire 

. ._..-:----'--' PARTi;of rwA cHis is then lighted oln 
I'll" . _UHED -510EWAY_ 

& PA~~~DLL the uppermost flat 
side (2), the charred 
wood remloved and 
a cross stay inserted 

(3); forked twigs 
are set with the 
fork on the sides 

0 o a and a weight at the 
other end so as to 

A B 7 help weigh down 
the sides (4); this 
process is repeated 
until the canoe is 
thoroughly opened 
out (5). One enid 
of the canoe is 
shaped into a fine 
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bow, while the stern end is left flat, and on this the steersman stands (7, 8 and 9). 
Towards the stern end a broad seat is fixed, on this clay is plastered and on 
top of this again is placed the fire for cooking the food. The canoes are also 
provided with small flat sticks for the paddlers to sit on. These sticks are let 
into circular holes (7a), or put in wedge-shaped (7b), or laid on top of the 
bulwarks (7c), but in all three cases they were originally lashed into position 
by means of tK-tf; they are now secured by nails, when obtainable. Large canoes 
are provided with awnings (9, 10, 11). A series of straight sticks are set up 
along the centre of the canoe and lashed to the seats. On top of these uprights a 
long semi-cylindrical framework is placed and the framework covered with mats. 
The framework can be tilted miore or less to either side, and so kept in position 
by the yards with which it is furnished. 

Whole families live in their canoes and travel up and down the river, but 
always wait for the tides and are never in a hurry to go anywhere. The chiefs 
have big canoes with plenty of smnall boys paddling; these they keep going for 
sometimes as much as tweilty hours at a stretch. The boys often fall asleep and 
off their seats, and if they do not paddle properly a man hits them on the head- 
the boys being generally slaves. 

Diseases. 
In spite of their rubbing themselves with a strong smelling nut the niatives are 

much bothered by mosquitoes and varieties of blow flies, but being naked they can 
generally feel when a noxious fly has settled on them and knock it off. However 
some flies deposit their eggs in the skin and cause much itching btut not much sore. 
Chigoes, if allowed to remain, very ofteni cause the tops of the toes to drop off. 
Worms small and long are met with, and the Guinea worms are probably introduced. 

Malarial fever, dysentery, diarrhcea are common; so is " craw craw," eczema, 
and all the chest complaints; valvular disease of the heart, pointing historically to 
rheumatic fever, is not uncommon; slight cases of leprosy exist, and ulcers of the 
leg are very common. There is a curious, but severe diseased state during which 
the skin and flesh wastes away, but it is curable. A troublesome complaint, 
because there appears to be no cure for it, is this: the skin splits round the base of 
the toe and hardens gradually to such an extent that the circulation is stopped and 
the toe withers away. 

The form of smallpox which affects the natives more or less severely is not 
foulnd to communicate itself to Europeans. 

Epilepsy aild hysteria are met with. There is very little ophthalmia. 
Toothache is only caused by deterioration due to enamel being knocked off by 

a blow; the jaws being large and the teeth wide apart, nothing gets fixed between 
them. The teeth even of middle-aged people are well worn down by the gritty 
nature of their food. 

Albinism is found in all the tribes, but no polydactylism, steatopygea, cleft 
palates nor hare-lips were observed. Idiots exist, but no special attention is paid 
to them. There is occasional baldness in old people. Club foot has been seen. 
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Sanitary Matters. 
The Sobos are the cleanest in their towns, but do not keep themselves 

personally clean except on jiuju anid state days; they also wear little clothing. The 
Ijos are always washing themselves, and as one passes through their towns the 
woimien are seen doing the hair of imien or of otlher wormei. The Jekris are not very 
cleaii in their towns, but keep theimselves personally cleaner than the two other 
tribes; beincg nmidldlemen they are gelnerally wealthier and consequently dress ixiucli 
better. All three tribes oil tlhemselves. 

In consequence of the poor nourislinDg quality of their food the people have to 
eat more than Europeanis do, and coinsequently they defecate more frequently. As 
regards sanitary arrangements nearly all villages are on the water-side so that 
defecation takes place direct into the water. The Ijos have long poles juttilng out 
over the water supported on forked uprights for use as closets. One Sobo village 
was noticed where by coimion consent a portion of the bush appeared to have been 
allotted as cloaca. The smell of uirine only occasionally makes itself felt about a 
village. 

The Jekris make refuse heaps of waste food, etc. 
The Jekris rinse out the mouth and rub the teeth with the fingers after eating; 

all tribes are to be seen wvith the" chew stick," a fibrous stick about half an inch in 
diameter, which is skinned, chewed and spat out, an operation which is performed 
every morning to keep the teeth clean. 

As the native uises hiis left hand to clean himself after defecation he eats with 
his right hanid, shakes hands with his ripght hand and offers things with his right 
hand-the right hand being the clean hand. 

Pathology. 
If a nlative man (or wolmanl) is sufferilng from a pain or swelling he nlearly 

always makes incisions on the skin over the affected part something siinilar to 
European cupping. 

A wound is allowed to heal from the bottom up, as the natives have no idea of 
sewing it up. Generally they make messes of chewed leaves, the pulp from some 
trees, cow dung, etc., which mixture they put into the wound; the mixture is left 
there until it stinks too much, when a fiesh rness is put on. 

With broken armiis and legs they use, when possible, rough splints, but no 
trouble is taken to ascertain whether the limb is properly set, nor is any means 
taken to keep the limb at rest. 

The Jekris believe in the Ijo doctors and go to them for treatment. When 
native methods fail the natives come to European doctors as a last resource. 

A peacock's feather is stuck over the house of a person who is ill. 

Salutations (Jekri). 
When handshaking as they withdraw hands they click with the fingers on to 

the ball of the thumb. 
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If an inferior meet a superior the former goes down on his left kniee, slaps his 
leg above the knee, holds out his hand, which his superior grasps, the superior 
at the same time raising him up. As they withdraw hands they click. 

A chief never allows a native below himn in rank to have the latter's unibrella 
open before him (the chief), so an inferior closes hiis umnbrella on approaching a 
chief, wlhile the chief keeps his umbrella open. 

Inbegging they _ _ _ 

rub the flat palms _ 
of the halnds to- / e, 
gether miiuch as 
Europeans hold 
their hands when 
prayinig. 

If displeased, 
as in a court case, 
they close tlle fin- 
gers of the left hand to a cone, and with the thumb of the right hand pressed over 
the ball of the thumb of the left halnd they click the riglht halnd thumb onl to the 
iniside of the left hand. 

If pleased, they slap with the right hand on to the closed fist of the left 
hand; wheil many do this at the same time it sounds like a lot of nuts beirng 
cracked. 

Games (Jekri). 

The children lhave miniature bows and arrows. 
Boys have a game very much like peg top. There is a long thin convolute shell 

whiclh they spin from the point with the fingers of one halnd inlto a small hole about 
1 ilclh deep anid about 2- inches in diameter. The other boys then comie and spini 
other slhells into this one, so driving it away and leavinig theirs to spin in its place. 
Boys also play at shooting, being at a distance of 5 yards, one boy being placed 
at each end of the shoot. 

A woman's game is to choose a bare piece of sanidy ground in which ani 
armlet is hidden and the saild smoothed over the surface. The arinlet is to be 
founid by others, who with one or two bent fingers drag, across the salnd inl hopes 
of findinig the article. 

In wrestling, they grip eaclh otlher at the back of the neck with onie halnd 
and then with the other try to orip unider the opponelnt's arm and close, throwing 
the opponelnt on to hiis back. h'liere is no throwing the opponent over the 
slhoultler, etc. Before the match they grease themselves well. 

Ekpression of Colour (Jekri). 

Black, dudu; white, faft; red, dlbdJ, practically anythiing lnot white nor black; 
yellow is lnot recogniized its a colour ; gleen, &qo (accent oln the o), ofteii it is spokein 
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of as dudut. The word Jgo is not used by itself, thus to say eg4 (tree) ego (green), 
a green tree would not be understood; oiue must say egt to mu ego, literallv, " tree 
whieh cateh green." Paint is known by the name applied to tar, ada. To 
say "green painit," they say 6da to mu ego, tar whieh catch green, but for red 
paint they say Mda d'Vd4, tar red. 

Mensuration (Jekri). 

'The majority of natives count up to ten on fingers and toes, and probably not 
one per cent. can count up to two hundred. In some respects the ilnaiies of the 
numerals are both peculiar and coinplicated. Thus, for 71, they say oh-alogwad orui 

=one past 10 in front of 80, and for 76 they say mnayonetcheto orui=four not 
reaching to 80. 

Language (Je7ri). 

We have seen above that there are many Portucguese words still in use by 
the natives; they also adopt English words such as ?ljeli=goal, b6tor-=button, etc. 

Some words have to serve reciprocal purposes such as ko, to teach or to learn; 
fJ, to look for, and to find. 

In niany cases the one word has to serve for two meanings, as fo, to juinp or 
to fly; igwe, to wash or to swini. 

Often one word appears to have two meanings, but it is pronounced sliglhtly 
differently according to what is meant, thus: iygMgU (dental)=ghost; utyguy 
(labial) = crocodile. 

There are a large amiiount of comnpound nouns such as onietomurnu = carrier, 
lit. onie, peison; to, who; mu1>, carries; urgn, thiings; peja=to fish fromll; eja, fish; 
pa, to kill. 

The pronoun is inflected and niot the verb, thus: mo ri, I see; ma ri, I shall 
see; m-oka ri, I lhave seen. 

The pronouns. With Verb. As Negative. 

1 person singularx-mi, m1o, eRett ... mo 

2 'r,, i, wo, rJ .. We w, 

3 ,, ,, o.,0,ro ... o J 

1 ,, pluiral-eni ... ... C-iW cn6l 

2 ,, ,, iir, vo, rd ... wVo 'we 

3 ,, ,, a ya ....a ... I a ge' 

' 6 = ay, thus: rnW is proinouinced may. 
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Language. 

Gi. Verb Active to say. 

Indicative. I'resent. Past. Future. Negative for all three tenses. 

Singular 1 .I . mo gi moka gi n i a gi ot sgi n 
a . . . . Z ~~~~~~do not say; have not 2 ... wo gi wok-a gi wa gi wj gi v no 

3 ogi oka.gi a .i . said;* will not say. 
Plural 1 ... enJ gi enoka gi enar gi enJ gi. 

,, 2 ... |wo gi' woka gi weag i i q. 
3.. anga gi angoka yi angar gi anye gi. 

Imperative ... gi say ... ... .magi-do not say. 

The ordinary Jekri greeting is wo wqunora, lit. you live, i.e., you are well. To 
a stranger they say oluka wa, friend, come ! To ask " Who is that? " they say 

0or nisi, lit. you who. 

The verb shJ appears to be a sort of auxiliary, it means make, do, be, thus: 
avenon shJ re' (uor), lit. sorrow does you, meaning you are sorry. 

There is practically no interrogative; " Do you see ? " is expressed by wo ri 
lit. you see; and to be emphatic they will say uor, wo ri, lit. you ! you see! 
meaning hi! you! do you see? 

Canoe Boy's Songs. 

1. Oneye owo mo re' ra she oluka Ond to re owo. T[ 

Oneye trade I go buy do friend Oneye wlho went trade. You 

gibJ mi OneyJ tJ gibonon Ondyd'. Owo 'no rJ rca 
not tell me On6ye you did not tell me Oneye. Trade I go buy 

shJ do ohowo. 
do goodbye trade. 

The meaning of which is that a woman has gone to trade without telling her 
friend that she was going, i.e., she played her false. 

2. ObirihJ Ob7irihe Otoror owa rnl rJ ne mn' obi mo gi 
father niy go senld me up country I said 

mca rJ obi Otoror owa rn0 re' nd m9 obi 
not I (want) go up couiitry father iiiy go send nie up country. 

Sobo Quton o lu, be mzX eji& e eye Oybi ause'n Obirih'. 
-- ~ bhe hit (to ?) me eye good 
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Explanation of Plates VI to X. 

Plate VI. 

Figs. 1 & 2.-Jekri paddles, probably niade by Ijos. 
Figs. 3 to 8.-Handles and staves of paddles. 

Plate VII. 

Figs. 1, 3, 4, 5.-Incised calabashes. 
Fig. 2.--Poker-work calabash. 
Fig. 6.-Fly whisk (from Benin ?). 
Fig. 7.-Bell shaped iron rattle. 
Fig. 8.-Kruboy flute. 
Fig. 9.-Silver bracelet made by Jekris. 

Plate V'III. 

Fig. 1.-Jekri canoe head-piece. 
Fig. 2.-Juju worn by Sobos on head (at dances ?). 
Fig. 3.-Juju worn by Jekris on head (at dances ?). 
Figs. 4, 5, 6.-Jekri drums. 

Plate IX'. 

Fig. 1.-Ijo juju. 
Figs. 2, 3, 4.-Jekri wooden combs probably m.ade by Ijos. 
Figs. 5, 6, 7.-Sobo wooden combs, probably made by Ijos. 
Fig. 8.-Wicker comb, Jekri. 

Plate X. 

Fig. I.-Beniii rattle; some of the victinms were said to have beeil stunned with 
this implenmenit. 

Fig. 2.-Warri fetish. 
Fig. 3.-Yoruba knife. 
Fig. 4.-Kruboy harp with calabash sounding board. 
Fig. 5.-Silver ring made by Jekris. 
Fig. 6.-Jekri fetish, made by Sobos. 
Figs. 7, 8.-Calabash with poker-work pattern. 
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JE... PADDLE. 
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CALABASHES, ETC., F1UO.1M WEST AFRICA. 
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IJK 

JEKRI DRUMS, JUJU, ETC. 
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IJO JUJU AiN JRKI COMBS. 
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2E 3 

(I,JiC"1'S 1s'1t().\1 W\TES'1' .~lf'lkl('A. 

5 

OBiJECTrS FROMY~ WEST AFRlICA. 
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